Providing the best healthcare possible... It's your mission. It's our mission, too.
Remote is now close
The eICU® Program connects ICU patients and their bedside care teams with remote centralized intensivists and critical care nurses.

Breathe easier
Philips Respironics offers the gold standard for noninvasive ventilation, reducing the potential for infection and providing the confidence to treat a wide range of patients.

Enhanced CPR is in your hands
Philips HeartStart MRx with Next Generation Q-CPR® provides objective feedback to help ALS responders simply and continually improve the quality of CPR and chances of a successful resuscitation.

It all starts with a signal
Trust Philips for high-quality medical supplies to optimize the performance of your medical devices and meet the needs of each patient, reliably and cost-effectively.

With you all the way
Clinical Performance Agreements allow us to support your long-term success with two full years of education and support. Enabling you to get the most out of the monitoring solutions/systems you and your patients depend upon.

Integrating the universe of patient data, turning it into actionable care for your patients.

If it’s important to you, it’s important to us. We have solutions to simplify some of your toughest problems, from infection control to providing optimal patient care day to day in the most challenging circumstances.

Clinical proof where it counts
Philips Clinical Decision Support tools such as ProtocolWatch Sepsis, Q-CPR and Horizon Trends come backed with new clinical proof about improvements in patient care that these innovations can enable.

See much more
The latest versions of IntelliVue patient monitors include advances such as an atrial fibrillation algorithm and the new IntelliVue XDS option, that allows you to access clinical information relevant to your patient from multiple third-party IT applications, along with patient monitoring information on a single screen.
Earn while you learn in the Philips Education Theatre.

Theatre Presentations

Capnography and Resuscitation
Tom Ahrens, DNS, RN, CCNS, FAAN
Research Scientist, Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Wednesday, May 20 - 12:45p, 12:45p
Thursday, May 21 - 9:15a

Cardiac Care 2009: Using Evidence Saves Lives
Jill Ley, RN, MS, Clinical Nurse Specialist,
California Pacific Medical Center
Tuesday, May 19 - 10:45a, 12:45p
Wednesday, May 20 - 9:15a

The Voice of the Family: A Remote Care Model - The eICU
Susan Garcia, RN, MSN,
Operations Director, Patient Health VitalNetwork
Mary Jahrsdoerfer, RN, MHA
Principal Scientist, Philips Healthcare
Tuesday, May 19 - 11:15a, 2:15p

Theatrical Use of Noninvasive Ventilation to Prevent VAP
Toryn Jagnates, MD, FACP
Asst. Professor of Medicine
Earl K. Long Medical Center
Tuesday, May 19 - 1:15p, 2:45p

After Shock: Advances in Post Resuscitation Care
Bill Hallinan, RN, MS, EMT-P
Clinical Director
University of Rochester Medical Center
Wednesday, May 20 - 12:15p, 2:15p

Crucial Monitoring for Critical Care Transport
Bill Hallinan, RN, MS, EMT-P
Clinical Director
University of Rochester Medical Center
Tuesday, May 21 - 10:45a

Abdominal Compartment Syndrome
Marcia Bixby, RN, MS, CS, CCRN
Critical Care Clinical Nurse Specialist
Consultant for Nursing Education (Boston)
Wednesday, May 20 - 2:45p
Thursday, May 21 - 10:15a

Therapeutic Use of Noninvasive Ventilation to Prevent BAP
Sara Osgood, RN, BSN, Med-1 Critical Care/Trauma RN
Carolina's Medical Center
Tuesday, May 19 - 2:45p
Wednesday, May 20 - 11:15a
Thursday, May 21 - 9:45a

Disaster in the Bayou: The CCN's Role in the Disaster Setting
Heather Helms, RN, BSN
Wednesday, May 20 - 11:45a
Thursday, May 21 - 9:45a

Surviving Sepsis: You Make the Difference
Michele Lecard, RN, BSN, CCRN
Critical Care Resource Nurse
Norwalk Hospital
Tuesday, May 19 - 1:45p
Wednesday, May 20 - 1:45p
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For more information, please visit us at www.healthcare.philips.com/clinicaleducation

Philips Learning Center
Stop by our theatre to learn about the Philips Learning Center, register online, and pick up a free CE-approved course on CD!
If you cannot make it to NTI, visit www.theonlinelearningcenter.com, register on your own, and get free nursing CE credits. After NTI, view many of the presentations from our theatre.

If it's a hot topic, we're covering it. Please join us in our education theatre. Booth 3039.
Infection control is in the bag
Visit the Supplies area in booth 3139, and redeem this card for a free sample kit.

Take the Q-CPR challenge
Visit our Resuscitation area in booth 3139, and redeem this card for a free gift.

Get ready
AACN and Philips are proud to bring you the innovative Carolinas MED-1 mobile hospital. This first-of-its-kind mobile hospital responded to coastal Mississippi immediately after Hurricane Katrina, to New Orleans to help with surge capacity during the first post-Katrina Mardi Gras, and to Indiana following devastating flooding in summer 2008. More than 10,000 patients have received care in this facility.

Critical care at a critical time
The patient care component is designed, equipped, and staffed to manage minor to severe emergency medical conditions, including general, trauma, orthopedic, and vascular surgery as well as providing intensive care. Two 53’ tractor trailers, one serving as the patient care facility, and the other as a support and equipment storage unit, provide the infrastructure. The patient care facility has six critical care beds, including two isolated beds so that surgical procedures can be performed in a clean-contaminated environment with full trauma surgery and anesthetic capabilities. Learn more at www.carolinasmed-1.org.

Prepare for the unexpected
Tour the innovative Carolinas MED-1 mobile hospital experience! Booth 3063.
See new Supplies in booth 3139

Take the Q-CPR challenge

AACN 2009 NTI® May 19-21, New Orleans, LA.
Learn and earn at Booths 3139 and 3039.
Tour the innovative Carolinas MED-1 mobile hospital experience! Booth 3063.